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First Reading:  Numbers 

6:22-27 
 

Responsorial Psalm: 
SPOKEN 
 

MAY GOD BLESS US IN HIS MERCY. 
 

Second Reading: St Paul 

4:4-7 
 

Gospel Acclamation:   
 

Alleluia, Alleluia! 
 

In the past God spoke to our 

ancestors through the 

prophets; now he speaks to 

us through his Son. 
 

Gospel:    Luke 2:16-21  
 

Eucharistic Acclamation: 
 

Save us, Saviour of the world,  

for by your Cross and Resurrection 

you have set us free. 
 

Communion Antiphon: 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 

today, and for ever. 

 

Entrance 

Antiphon:  Hail, 

Holy Mother, who 

gave birth to the 

King, who rules 

heaven and earth 

for ever. 

 " And the shepherds went back glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and 

seen; it was exactly as they had been told."  (Luke 1: 20) 

 
 

Jesus' 
quotes 

A VIBRANT CATHOLIC COMMUNITY, GUIDED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Fr Junjun Corner  

New Year’s Day 2017 
Happy New Year brothers and sisters! 

I really hope and pray, this new year is a year full of blessings and graces from our God. 

Today is also the 50
th

 World Day of Peace. If there is anything we are to storm heaven 

with in our prayer is our prayer for peace- peace in the world, peace in our homes, 

peace in our hearts, peace in our lives. 

Let us make this our new year’s resolution. But to make this happen, we need to 

cooperate with God and God’s grace. I developed a simple prayer that could help us in 

this resolution: ‘Lord, just one thing I asked of you---that your will be done in my life, 

not mine. Amen.’ 

To cooperate with God’s grace and to make our resolve real, we endeavour to be FAT. 

I’m not talking here of getting fat physically, but spiritually fat.   

To be spiritually fat means “faithful, available & teachable”.  

To be faithful means being aware once again of what God is calling us to be, doing what 

God tells us to do, and standing by Jesus and our faith no matter what trials and 

challenges we may have to face and overcome.  

To be available means giving quality time with God in prayer and sharing some of our 

time to those who are in need, to Jesus who comes to our door in the guise of the poor, 

the weak, the asylum seekers, and those who are refugees.  

To be teachable means we need to humble ourselves and understand that we don’t 

always know everything, that we are not always in control of things– God is, and that 

God always works out for our best. Let us listen to the Church and what she stands for. 

Let us listen and learn from one another in the faith, and let us grow together. 

 So let us endeavor to become FAT in this new year (faithful, available and teachable). 

At the same time, let us also recall the blessings we have received from the past year. 

As Pope St John Paul II in his Apostolic letter Novo Millenio Ineunte (at the close of 

the Millenium) in the year 2000 would say: ‘Let us remember the past with gratitude, 

live the present with enthusiasm and look forward to the future with confidence.’  

With the prayers of our Blessed Mother, I leave you with a blessing from the Book of 

Numbers (Num 6:22-27) “May the Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord let his 
face shine on you and be gracious to you. May the Lord uncover his face to you and 
bring you peace.” I wish you all a happy, prosperous, grace-filled new year! P.S. A BIG 

THANKS TO ALL who have offered their services (time, talent and treasures) before, 
during and after all our Christmas preparations. Also thanks to all who have expressed 

their Christmas and birthday wishes for me with cards, presents and presence, with fun 

and friendship. From the bottom of my heart THANK YOU. May God reward you of 

your generosity.  

 

 



 

 

 

The Joy of Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pope Francis' Prayer Intentions for 2017 

(January) 

EVANGELIZATION:  Christians at the 

service of the challenges of humanity. 

That all Christians may be faithful to the 

Lord’s teaching by striving with prayer and 

fraternal charity to restore ecclesial 

communion and by collaborating to meet the 

challenges facing humanity. 

Let us also pray for the other Catholic 

Parishes belonging to  

St Patrick's Cluster: 

St Mary's (King George St), Cohuna     

St Patrick's (5 Victoria St, Pyramid Hill) & 

St Joseph's (19 Chapel St), Serpentine 

 

With St Patrick, let us be a spiritual 

support to each other in prayer: 

Sick and elderly: Lenley Fraser  & for those 

in our Nursing Homes, Hostels & Hospitals.   

Recently deceased: Walter Lionel Cullen 

& 

For those whose anniversaries occur 

around this time - Dulcie Moore, Stephan 

Hallinan, Peter Daly, Brendan Colwell, Jean 

Wilson, Bob Fitzgerald, Lorraine Stewart, 

Jack Kelly, Mary Woodlock, Isobel Bowden, 

Patricia Linton, Elsie O'Brien, Cliff Mowat, 

Jon Gibson, Merv Webb. 

  

Parish Matters 

 

The Secret of a Long Life.             christiansunite.com 
 
Grandpa Jones was celebrating his 100th birthday and everybody complimented him on how athletic and well-
preserved he appeared. "Gentlemen, I will tell you the secret of my success," he cackled. "I have been in the 
open air day after day for some 75 years now."       
The celebrants were impressed and asked how he managed to keep up his rigorous fitness regime.         
"Well, you see my wife and I were married 75 years ago. On our wedding night, we made a solemn pledge. 
Whenever we had a fight, the one who was proved wrong would go outside and take a walk." 

 

 

Ministry of Prayer 

 

"PRAYER IS NOT EVERYTHING  

BUT IT IS THE FIRST THING."  

BISHOP JOE GRECH 

Children’s Liturgy: 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.  We 

need people to lead and help. Could you please let Alicia 

Makeham if you can help out.  

As it is now school holidays Children's Liturgy will 

commence again in February 2017. 
 

Piety Stall after Sunday Mass. 

2017 Columban Calendars & Christmas Cards, candles, 

angels, and some giftware are now available. 
 

Pope Francis Tweets....  
 

Christmas has above all a taste of hope 
because, for all the darkness in our 
lives, God’s light shines forth 
          @pontifex  December 28

th
 

 
 

Power Point 

We still need people to run the Power Point at Mass. If you 

are interested please contact Ron Kelly 0408 517 705, he 

will still set the program up just need some drivers for the 

day. 
 

5 cents collection: 

If you have 5 cents please give them to Fr Junjun. They are 

being used to purchase rice for people in the Philippines 

and/or being donated to Cabra Missions in South Sudan (A 

school founded by Mr Deng Chuor, a refugee friend of Fr 

Junjun  from South Sudan. Donations to  Cabra Mission are 

channelled through Salesian Missions Outreach. 
 

Pope Francis’ list of New Year’s Resolutions:  
 

1. Don’t Gossip.  

2. Finish your meals.  

3. Make time for others.  

4. Choose the ‘more humble’ purchase.  

5. Meet the poor ‘in the flesh.’  

6. Stop judging others.  

7. Befriend those who disagree.  

8. Make commitments, such as marriage.  

9. Make it a habit to ‘ask the Lord.’  

10. Be happy (the Joy of the Gospel) 
 

NOTE: CHANGE OF MASS TIMES  

2nd SUNDAY of JANUARY (8th) 

 

KERANG: 9:00 AM 

COHUNA: 10:30 AM 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

        

          

         

 

         

         
         

         
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
         
 
        
 
 
         
 
          
 
                     
 
 
 
 
         
 
         
 
 
 

Message Of His Holiness Pope Francis 

For The Celebration Of The Fiftieth World Day Of Peace 

1 January 2017 

 Nonviolence: a Style of Politics for Peace 
1. At the beginning of this New Year, I offer heartfelt wishes of peace to the world’s peoples and nations, to heads of state and 
government, and to religious, civic and community leaders. I wish peace to every man, woman and child, and I pray that the image and 
likeness of God in each person will enable us to acknowledge one another as sacred gifts endowed with immense dignity. Especially in 
situations of conflict, let us respect this, our “deepest dignity”,[1] and make active nonviolence our way of life. 
This is the fiftieth Message for the World Day of Peace. In the first, Blessed Pope Paul VI addressed all peoples, not simply Catholics, 
with utter clarity. “Peace is the only true direction of human progress – and not the tensions caused by ambitious nationalisms, nor 
conquests by violence, nor repressions which serve as mainstay for a false civil order”. He warned of “the danger of believing that 
international controversies cannot be resolved by the ways of reason, that is, by negotiations founded on law, justice, and equity, but only 
by means of deterrent and murderous forces.” Instead, citing the encyclical Pacem in Terris of his predecessor Saint John XXIII, he 
extolled “the sense and love of peace founded upon truth, justice, freedom and love”. [2] In the intervening fifty years, these words have 
lost none of their significance or urgency. 
On this occasion, I would like to reflect on nonviolence as a style of politics for peace. I ask God to help all of us to cultivate nonviolence 
in our most personal thoughts and values. May charity and nonviolence govern how we treat each other as individuals, within society and 
in international life. When victims of violence are able to resist the temptation to retaliate, they become the most credible promotors of 
nonviolent peacemaking. In the most local and ordinary situations and in the international order, may nonviolence become the hallmark 
of our decisions, our relationships and our actions, and indeed of political life in all its forms. 
A broken world 
2. While the last century knew the devastation of two deadly World Wars, the threat of nuclear war and a great number of other conflicts, 
today, sadly, we find ourselves engaged in a horrifying world war fought piecemeal. It is not easy to know if our world is presently more 
or less violent than in the past, or to know whether modern means of communications and greater mobility have made us more aware of 
violence, or, on the other hand, increasingly inured to it. 
In any case, we know that this “piecemeal” violence, of different kinds and levels, causes great suffering: wars in different countries and 
continents; terrorism, organized crime and unforeseen acts of violence; the abuses suffered by migrants and victims of human trafficking; 
and the devastation of the environment. Where does this lead? Can violence achieve any goal of lasting value? Or does it merely lead to 
retaliation and a cycle of deadly conflicts that benefit only a few “warlords”? 
Violence is not the cure for our broken world. Countering violence with violence leads at best to forced migrations and enormous 
suffering, because vast amounts of resources are diverted to military ends and away from the everyday needs of young people, families 
experiencing hardship, the elderly, the infirm and the great majority of people in our world. At worst, it can lead to the death, physical 
and spiritual, of many people, if not of all. 
The Good News 
3. Jesus himself lived in violent times. Yet he taught that the true battlefield, where violence and peace meet, is the human heart: for “it is 
from within, from the human heart, that evil intentions come” (Mk 7:21). But Christ’s message in this regard offers a radically positive 
approach. He unfailingly preached God’s unconditional love, which welcomes and forgives. He taught his disciples to love their enemies 
(cf. Mt 5:44) and to turn the other cheek (cf. Mt 5:39). When he stopped her accusers from stoning the woman caught in adultery 
(cf. Jn 8:1-11), and when, on the night before he died, he told Peter to put away his sword (cf. Mt 26:52), Jesus marked out the path of 
nonviolence. He walked that path to the very end, to the cross, whereby he became our peace and put an end to hostility (cf. Eph 2:14-
16). Whoever accepts the Good News of Jesus is able to acknowledge the violence within and be healed by God’s mercy, becoming in 
turn an instrument of reconciliation. In the words of Saint Francis of Assisi: “As you announce peace with your mouth, make sure that 
you have greater peace in your hearts”.[3] 
To be true followers of Jesus today also includes embracing his teaching about nonviolence. As my predecessor Benedict XVI observed, 
that teaching “is realistic because it takes into account that in the world there is too much violence, too much injustice, and therefore that 
this situation cannot be overcome except by countering it with more love, with more goodness. This ‘more’ comes from God”.[4] He went 
on to stress that: “For Christians, nonviolence is not merely tactical behaviour but a person’s way of being, the attitude of one who is so 
convinced of God’s love and power that he or she is not afraid to tackle evil with the weapons of love and truth alone. Love of one’s 
enemy constitutes the nucleus of the ‘Christian revolution’”.[5] The Gospel command to love your enemies (cf. Lk 6:27) “is rightly 
considered the magna carta of Christian nonviolence. It does not consist in succumbing to evil…, but in responding to evil with good 
(cf. Rom 12:17-21), and thereby breaking the chain of injustice”.[6] 
 

To read the whole message visit: http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-

francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html 

 

Pope Francis Corner 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn1
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn2
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn3
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn4
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn5
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html#_ftn6
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/papa-francesco_20161208_messaggio-l-giornata-mondiale-pace-2017.html


 
 
 

 
 
 
        
         
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   Cuppa after Mass today. 
 

Welcomers:   Maureen & Christine 

Lectors/Readers:  M Mowat & K Laughlin 

Procession of the Gifts: K & A Jenkins  

Ministers of Communion: J Bortolotto, Marie Kelly,  

    A Kelly, T Newstead.   

Communion to the sick/elderly:  J Bortolotto & M Niall 

Power Point:  Piety Shop: E Lane 

This Week (18th December) 

 
 

Welcomers:    Kath & Marg 

Lectors/Readers:   M Messer & T Greenwood 

Procession of the Gifts:  Makeham Family 

Ministers of Communion:   E Phillips, A Jenkins,  

    M & F Kelly  

Communion to the sick/elderly:  A Bortolotto & W Hall 

Power Point:   

Musicians:   Mike, Hank, Tony, Men's and Ladies Group 

Piety Shop: B Peck Counters (Jan.): R & B Peck 

NEXT WEEK 8th January 9:00 am 

 

First Reading: 
         Isaiah 60:1-6 
   
Second Reading: 

Ephesians 3:2-3, 5-6 
Gospel:   

Matthew 2:1-12 
 
 

Saturday     -     6.30pm Pyramid Hill     

     

Sunday        -     9:00 am Kerang        &   10.30am Cohuna  

                  

 
 

 

On week starting 2
nd

 January 2017 
 

   Monday         No Mass 

   Tuesday         9.15am Mass Cohuna  

                           5.30pm Mass Kerang   

   Wednesday    9.15am Mass Kerang    

   Thursday       9.15am Pyramid Hill 

   Friday            8.15am Holy Hour Kerang   

             9.30am Mass Kerang at Northaven. 

                          5.00pm Mass Cohuna    

   Saturday       9.15am Mass Kerang 

              P.S. Holy Rosary is prayed 20 minutes  before all masses 
 

 

 

          
            
   Friday: During Holy Hour          Saturday: After 9:15 Mass  

        
  

 

Contact Fr Junjun or Gwen Mannix 5452 2186 

Suzi Martins 0411 587 445    Geradine Prendergast 0438 061 675 
  

 
 

Contact Fr Junjun  

 0428 792 150 or 5452 1041  

CONTACT US 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

MASS TIMES NEXT WEEKEND 

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES 

RECONCILIATION TIMES 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

Parish Priest 

Fr Junjun Amaya 

Also Parish Priest of 

St Mary's Cohuna & St Patrick's 

Pyramid Hill, St Joseph's Serpentine 

Mobile: 0428 792 150 

Parish Address 

Parish Address: 92 Nolan St, Kerang 

VIC 3579 

Ph: (03) 5452 1041 

Email: Parish Email: 

stpatker@bigpond.com or 

kerang@cdos.org.au 

 

BAPTISM 

PARISH SCHOOL 

St Joseph's Primary 

Principal: Mr Nicholas Hall 

Ph: (03) 5452 1426 

Fax: (03) 5450 3657 

Email: 

admin@sjkerang.catholic.edu.au 

Monday- Closed 

Kerang- Wednesday & Friday 

Cohuna- Tuesday & Friday 

Pyramid Hill- Thursday 

ROSTERS 

Collection/Planned Giving 25th Dec 2016 

Envelopes:          $546.00 

Loose:      $509.60 

Direct Debit:       $15.00 

Total:                $1070.60 

 

The Epiphany of the Lord. 
 

NEXT WEEK'S READINGS 

 

Parish Secretary 

Marianne Kelly 

Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson  

Maureen Dagge 
 

This Week 1st January 



 


